OUR GYM

STEP 1:
Scan QR code at the outlet

OUR RATES

LATEST PROMOTION

GYMMBOXX QUEUE SYSTEM

STEP 2:

Scenario 1:

Queue registration NOT required Please enter the gym

WHEN ENTERING THE GYM

Scenario 2:

Queue registration required Gym reached Max Capacity

Queue number will be given:

GYMMBOXX

GYMMBOXX

GYMMBOXX

Bishan

Bishan

Bishan

Thu Jul 30 2021

Thu Jul 30 2021

Thu Jul 30 2021

Welcome

Currently Queuing

Q129

4

Queue registration is not required.
Please proceed to enter.

Please wait
4 person before you
Booked: a few seconds ago

Join Queue
Cancel
Retrieve your existing booking.

Updating status

An SMS will be sent when you
are invite to enter the gym:

Page will be updated when
you are next in line:

GYMMBOXX

GYMMBOXX

Bishan

Bishan

Thu Jul 30 2021

Thu Jul 30 2021

Q129

Q129

Expires: 04:54

You are next

Please proceed to enter

Please get ready

Note that your booking will expire after 5
minutes if you do not arrive

Booked: a minute ago

Booked: 2 minutes ago

Cancel

Cancel

Updating status

Show both pages to the staﬀ, and you will be checked in.

GYMMBOXX

Bishan
Thu Jul 30 2021

Q129
You are checked in
Booked: 2 minutes ago

WHEN LEAVING THE GYM
STEP 1:

STEP 2:

Check out via SafeEntry

Show the checked out page
to our staﬀ & collect your
GYMMBOXX card

Dear GYMMBOXX Addicts,
To help reduce congestion and manage the crowd at our gyms, we will be implementing a
queue management system. Here is a brief summary of how it works:
*Scenario 1:
1. When the gym’s capacity is not met, please scan the Safe Entry QR code
near the counter.
2. Get your temperature taken.
3. Present your GYMMBOXX ID to our staﬀ.
*Scenario 2:
1. When you approach the gym but ﬁnd that it is currently full, please scan
the QR code at the counter to get a queue number.
2. Fill in your mobile number and submit.
3. Your mobile browser will display your queue number and how mand
people there are in front of you. There is no need to refresh as this
page will automatically be updated.
4. When you receive an SMS from us and your queue number turns green,
please proceed to the gym.
5. Show our staﬀ the queue number and scan the Safe Entry QR code.
6. Finally, get your temperature taken and present our staﬀ your
GYMMBOXX ID.
You may wish to note that your booking will expire after 8 minutes and you will be required
to get another queue number if you fail to turn up on time.
If you encounter any issue, feel free to approach our staﬀ at the counter assistance.
Lastly, to view the gym’s capacity at any given time, please refere to this link https://smartentry.org/status/gymmboxx
Regards,
Nevine Acotanza
Senior Executive (Customer Care)
Tel: 6247 7231 | Mobile: 8409 0203
140 Paya Lebar Road, AZ @ Paya Lebar, #07-04, Singapore 409015

BUILDING A FITTER
TOMORROW, TODAY.

